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Never be weighed down by greasy, chalky, irritating
sun protection again. Dermalogica’s new Solar
Defense System provides total daylight protection
with formulas so elegant they can be used in place
of your moisturizer.
Containing advanced UV-blockers and UV Smart
Booster technology for maximum free radical defense
when skin needs it most, this Solar Defense System
means triple skin defense and improvement of your
skin condition all in one. To find out which customizable Solar Defense product is right for you, visit your
skin care professional at Ghost Hair & Beauty

Retail Therapy, Beauty Therapy and fundraising
for Cancer Research all at the same time
….. now that’s multi-tasking!
Kilburn based salon, Ghost Hair & Beauty in conjunction with Dermalogica are hosting a special Retail Therapy and Beauty Therapy evening on Thursday 14 June 2007
at Brocks Restaurant in Ripley. Not only can you experience some of the latest
products from Dermalogica’s new Solar Defence System & Skincare Range, but you
can also help to raise money for Cancer Research … just by being there!
Also present for the evening is Sundial Style, a Belper based company displaying a
selection of beautiful bags, jewellery and accessories – all at affordable prices. The
Perfume Studio will be there and you will have the chance to make up a perfume
all of your own!
Ladies, this is an evening of pampering and self-indulgence. At only £8 per ticket
you and your friends can enjoy a free buffet and a glass of wine. £1 of every
ticket sold will be donated to Cancer Research. You will receive free Dermalogica
goodies and an exclusive Dermalogica Face Map or Face Scan. Ghost’s Beauty
Therapists Kelly Martin and Buckso Dhillon-Woolley will be in attendance to give
demonstrations and advice on beauty, hand and nail care. Emma Wilson, Director
of Ghost Salon will be there to give you personalised advice on the best hair cut,
colour and style to suit you.
Your ticket enters you into a prize draw where you can win some fantastic prizes; a
Dermalogica Beauty Treatment; a sequin bag donated by Sundial Style; a perfume
pen donated by The Perfume Studio and a meal for two donated by the evening’s
host venue – Brocks Restaurant, Ripley. Anyone purchasing Dermalogica products
on the evening will receive a 10% discount. Additionally, anyone who books a
beauty treatment with Ghost before the end of July will also receive a 10% discount.
This is one for your diaries ladies.
To buy a ticket for this special event call into Ghost Hair & Beauty salon, 2-3 Highfield Road, Kilburn
or for further information or appointments call 01332 880609.
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